Pulmonary activation and toxicity of cyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl.
Cyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl (CMT) produces acute pulmonary injury following cytochrome P450 mixed-function oxidase (CYP450) activation. The current studies were designed to characterize the role of hepatic and/or pulmonary CMT activation and the subsequent pneumotoxicity of this compound following subcutaneous injection in the male Sprague-Dawley rat. Both pulmonary and hepatic tissues were capable of CYP450-dependent CMT metabolism in vitro. Phenobarbital pretreatment, which induced hepatic but not pulmonary CMT metabolism, protected against CMT-depended pneumotoxicity suggesting escape of an active CMT metabolite from the liver is not responsible for the pneumotoxic response. Animals were also pretreated with either m-xylene or 3-methylindole, each of which reduce CMT metabolism in the lung but not in the liver. These pretreatments also reduced CMT-dependent pulmonary damage. Protection against toxicity by two compounds that inhibit pulmonary but not hepatic CMT metabolism provides strong evidence that CMT-induced pneumotoxicity is due to the activation of CMT within the lungs. Histopathological studies revealed that CMT induced an alveolar injury without apparent damage to the bronchiolar airways. Based on this pattern of injury, studies were performed with freshly isolate alveolar type II (ATII) cells as these cells are thought to contain significant CYP450 activity. However, CMT metabolism was not detectable in ATII cells in vitro. Although CMT was cytotoxic to ATII cells in vitro, this response was not inhibited by metyrapone indicating CYP450 activation was not involved in the in vitro phenomenon. Together these data suggest in situ activation of CMT is necessary for the alveolar toxicity of this compound; however, activation does not occur in ATII cells.